Honor Council Vacancy Filled

Zeno Martin has been appointed to the Honor Council to fill the vacancy left when Jerry West resigned. The appointment was made by Don Schoonmaker, president of the Student Body, and was approved Thursday night by the Student Legislature.

Martin, a senior of Raleigh, is Old Gold and Black sports editor. He is also a member of the Student Senate, the Student Body Council, and the Wake Forest College Reserve Officers Training Corps staff. He is a member of Zeta Sigma Phi fraternity.

Legislature Recommends Trustee Change Policy

Would Abolish Discrimination In Admissions

During the Student Legislature meeting Thursday night, the Student Legislature voted to "strongly recommend that Wake Forest College have an elected trustee who would be responsible for policies in the college." The motion was moved by Morgan Dutton, speaker of the Student Legislature, and was approved by a vote of 94 to 1, with 13 votes being cast for "abstain." The motion made it clear that the legislature is pushing to have an elected trustee who would be responsible for policies in the college. The Student Legislature would prefer an elected trustee over a non-elective trustee.

VOLUME XLV

Honor Council

Judges Rules Guilty Of Trespassing

Wake Forest students involved in last week's landlords' rent strike were found guilty of trespassing on campus property. The judges ruled that the students' action was "not a peaceable protest," but rather an attempt to "force a change in the rent policy." The students, who were protesting against the college's decision to raise the rent on campus housing, were found guilty of trespassing on the college's property.

Mostly Critical

Demonstrators Receive Mail

Some of the students involved in the teach-in protest last week have received letters from personal friends and college administrators expressing their opposition to the student's actions. The letters反映了 students' concerns about the impact of the rent increase on student life.

BSU Chooses 2 Candidates For President

Sender, Bankam Are Running

Jim Bassom and David Bradford have been chosen by the Student Body Council to run for president and vice president of the Student Body. Both are seniors and members of the Student Senate. Both have experience in student government and are popular among their peers.

Legend for Inquirers

The Wake Forest Inquirer is a new student newspaper sponsored by the Student Senate. The newspaper is distributed every week to all students and is written and edited entirely by students.

To Three WF Students

Woodrow Wilson and Byrd Stamps Awarded

David Redler, Don Scottenmiller, and Wayne Smith have been awarded the Woodrow Wilson and Byrd Stamps for outstanding academic achievement and leadership.

Elected Electronics

The Wake Forest Inquirer is a new student newspaper sponsored by the Student Senate. The newspaper is distributed every week to all students and is written and edited entirely by students.
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Trustee President Declines Comment

Dr. Robert Hunter, president of the Wake Forest University Board of Trustees, believes that any comment on the student's actions would be premature. "I think it is important that we wait until we have more information before making any comments," he said. "We need to know the specifics of the situation before we can make any judgments.

"I believe that the student's actions were motivated by a desire to improve the educational experience for all students," he continued. "We need to support the students' efforts to improve the college, but we also need to ensure that the college's policies are fair and reasonable for all students.

"I think it is important that we work with the students to find a solution that is fair and reasonable for all parties," he concluded. "We need to be open to new ideas and be willing to work together to find a solution that is fair and reasonable for all students.

"I believe that the college should be committed to providing a high-quality education for all students," he said. "We need to support the students' efforts to improve the college, but we also need to ensure that the college's policies are fair and reasonable for all students."
Kappa Sigma On Top

Frat Averages Given

Kappa Sigmas had the highest quality average among fraternity members. The chapter compiled an average of 1.189 for active members and 1.164 for pledges. Kappa Alpha, with an average of 1.189, had a slightly higher quality average. Sigma Phi Epsilon compiled an average of 1.198 and pledges had a grade point ratio of 1.307 for active members and 1.263 for pledges. Alpha Lambda Delta was next with an average of 1.200. Alpha Sigma Phi was ranked fifth in the senior class with an average of 1.158. Alpha members averaged a quality point ratio of 1.355 and pledges 1.256.

Job Interviews Are Scheduled

Interviews scheduled for Job Interviews for fall 1968 have been announced. The interviews will be held on Monday, March 7, at 5:00 p.m. in the Student Union. The interviews will be held for students who are free from academic probation in the southern states and promotional district of North Carolina and Virginia. The interviews will be held for students who are free from academic probation in the southern states and promotional district of North Carolina and Virginia.

Location will be assigned by the Student Union.

On Other Campuses...

athletic Christian College and ECU, fraternity members compiled an average of 1.156. Members compiled an average of 1.186, and pledges had a grade point ratio of 1.0946. Delta Eta was next with an average of 1.204. Members had a grade point ratio of 1.151. Kappa Delta has compiled an average of 1.159, with a grade point ratio of 1.0918. Members have compiled their grades last semester. At Davidson College, fraternities were in any way interfering with student affairs. College student affairs compiled an average of 1.071. Members had a grade point ratio of 1.1 . The play will be presented May 7-10 by the College Theatre and the Carolina Play Festival. Members compiled a grade point ratio of 1.0918. Members have compiled their grades last semester. At Davidson College, fraternities were in any way interfering with student affairs. College student affairs compiled an average of 1.0918. Members have compiled their grades last semester.
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NCGs at Wake Forest

Will NCGs be admitted to Wake Forest College in the near future—surely the moment is near. Realizing that by even asking the question, and with all the good young students whose brains crystallize deep foundations, the very word “NCG”, we proceed, nevertheless, to a few pertinent observations.

Freshmen and sophomores now at Wake Forest may find themselves abiding clauses favorable in an NCG student application certification as it has been laid out. A number of them have been challenged to point out one sin-

dent mentality is. even lower than we may have some influence. And its crit-

time, then the Trustees may defer

an advertising pamphlet sent out

of Wake Forest is unsatisfactory.

when the Trustees finally take ac-

been no segregationists in the

“Here comes another one”

Letters

To the Editor:

FRANKLY, the above editorial is in favor of the student body's understanding of the old Gold policy. I rarely see letters labeled “Vesuvius” which are full of vitriol and have no substance at all.
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Justified, that is, a group of student teachers are those least willing to adopt a point of view in a discussion on a subject with which they have some personal experience. When in the midst of the controversy, the student teachers are the most critical of the proposed solutions. They are unwilling to support anything that is not in keeping with their personal experiences. The student teachers are the most critical of the proposed solutions. They are unwilling to support anything that is not in keeping with their personal experiences.

I don’t think you should clean up the old Gold and Black. It’s not to reflect student opinions to make their own interpretations to the reader. The student body’s understanding of the old Gold policy is of the utmost importance. They want companionship in the student body’s understanding of the old Gold policy. They want companionship to their own beliefs.

Reader, you are a corporation. Students may pay for the newspaper, but that doesn’t entitle them to dictate its editorial policy. Every man who drops a nickel into the newspaper box, no matter what he is wearing or how much of the town is not entitled to decide what should be in his paper. Studentopinions are made public because they are of the utmost importance. They want companionship in their student body’s understanding of the old Gold policy. They want companionship to their own beliefs.
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Student Vote To Be Taken On WF Policy

(Continued from page 1)

The first step, when possible, is to draft an immediate response from rep­resentatives of the legislature.

Music Jones noted that the state's policy on student representation should be reviewed to reflect the views of students.

Tommy Reeder said that the student body should have a chance to express its opinion on student representation in the legislature.

The proposed vote on the Student Representation Policy will be discussed at the next meeting of the Student Senate next Wednesday evening.

Know Your Catalog

This is the second in a series of articles concerning catalog re­quirements.

There are a number of ques­tions which students may have about the college catalog. The purpose of this article is to answer some of these questions.

The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred upon stu­dents who complete a major in one of the physical education, physics, or education with electives in mathematics or science. Students who complete the degree requirements in both the arts and sciences are also awarded the B.A. degree.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon students who complete the requirements in one of the liberal arts departments. The student must be a member of a regular or special student body.

Debaters

To Be.

The Wake Forest debate team will be the first team to open the season. The team is expected to be strong this year, with several experienced members returning.

The team is coached by Professor John Smith, who has been with the team for several years. He has been successful in guiding the team to many victories in recent years.

The team will face some tough opponents this season, including teams from other major universities.

The Wake Forest debate team is expected to be one of the top teams in the country this year, and they will be looking to win many games and make a strong showing in the national championships.

Critic Praises Two Performances

Mass Marks Zenith Of Concert Series

By DAVID BADLEY

The week saw four concerts with Mass as the central theme. The first was the famous Mass in G major by J. S. Bach's Mass in G minor. This is the most important of the series, and it is a good start for the series. The next concert will be the Mass in F major by J. S. Bach's Mass in F minor. The series will continue with six more concerts, each with a different Mass.

WIND GROUP GIVES DELIGHTFUL EVENING

An evening of delightful choral music was the finest of the series. The Choral Music Society of the University of Illinois presented the New Art Wind Quintet. The performance was excellent, and the group is highly recommended for further performances.

Pharmaceutical

Sales

Please Ask For Interviews Through Your Placement Office

OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Why Not Support The People Who Support Your Paper?

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG!
Mead To Talk To Conference About Laymen

Bill Mead, a member of Harvard's Lunar Society, will speak to the Columbus Ministerial Conference Twenty-eighth on "The Relationship of the Ministry to the Lady". It will be held at the Board of Christian Missions of the Western Ohio Ministerial Association Hall.

Last Tuesday night Jean Stack, a representative of the Winnesdah Social Security Office, spoke to the conference on "Social Security Benefits."

"You will be interested to know that last year approximately eight billion dollars a point out, concerning Social Security. A large portion of this program are gross out of every 10 people."

"At a citizen," Miss Stakett (27) said, "you will be self-employed. You are the only self-employed group that has a proven and accepted social security program."

"I am sure you are with us on the new. You must insist this, a person of two years of your marriage. Once the certificate is filed, it once be reviewed."

Pete Knight's TV and Appliance Co.
Thurwth Shopping Center
Northside Shopping Center

RCA and ADMIRAL
Stereo-Hifi headquarters for Winston-Balton

Ollod-Matthews Motors
DeSoto Plymouth Valiant Fiat
698 W. Fourth St.

Want To Be Handsomely Dressed For The Fall and Winter Activities?

Cahill & Swain, Inc.
for the best in
MAGNOLIA AND PURDUE CLEMMSON SWEATERS
SPORT SHIRTS AND CAPTAIN'S BLOUSES
Corner of 4th and Cherry Sts.

THE COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT
SPAGHETTI HOUSE
823 REYNOLDS RD.
PHONE PA-2-9102

FOR THE BEST IN
Spaghetti - Pizza - Steaks - Salads

POLO GRILL
And Restaurant
CORNER POLO ROAD AND CHERY J.T. EXT.

Specializing In
Steaks - Fried Chicken - Seafoods
Country Ham

HOURS: 11-6:00 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

Sandwiches And Short Orders

It Takes A Leap Of Success To Offset A Poor Appearance!

With the Help Of

TWIN CITY CLEANERS
A Large World's Best Name
To Be Well Groomed In This Excellent Chesterfield
The confronting outlet line, and we want money.

TWIN CITY
Dry Cleaning Co.

Photo PA-5796

800 4th St. W. 4th St.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPA
SUMMIT STREET PHARMACY, Inc.
Post Second Street Overlooking Home Park Phone PA-5184

THEIR PRESCRIPTION OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION
Three Licensed Pharmacists To Serve You
Prompt Delivery

FOR ANY BEAUTY PROBLEM CALL

Lamberti

HAIRDRESSERS
Hair Cutters and Color Permanent
Thurway Shopping Center - PA, 54-6081
Northside Shopping Center - PA, 54-2887

Hawthorne Barber Shop
36 W HAWTHORNE ROAD

7 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS

U.S. ROYAL TIRES
FISK TIRES

40% off on Recapping NEW AND USED TIRES - APPLIANCES SPORTING GOODS
Piedmont Tire Service

Highway 12 North - Next To Diner PA 6-4880

The Tire Center, Inc.

410 S. Broadman Road
PA 6-4773

Wake Forest Musical Football Given FREE

With Any Purchase Of $20 Or More

SOLUTIONS.

1965:1st

Viceroy Cigarettes

- the Hottest Jazz Record In Years

- and 2 Viceroy Cigarette packages!

Merryl Hurley! You've never had jazz record at a lower price, with the limited supply Real Record features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists - the first ever national production survey of American College and University Students. Sell for Campus Jazz Festival today. Use our coupons below!

BROWN & WILLOUGHBY COMPANY LIMITED

450 S. Broadman Road
PA 6-4773

DICK'S DISCOUNT

410 S. Broadman Road
PA 6-4773

POLO GRILL
And Restaurant
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Specializing In
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HOURS: 11-6:00 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

Sandwiches And Short Orders

It Takes A Leap Of Success To Offset A Poor Appearance!

With the Help Of

TWIN CITY CLEANERS
A Large World's Best Name
To Be Well Groomed In This Excellent Chesterfield
The confronting outlet line, and we want money.

TWIN CITY
Dry Cleaning Co.

Photo PA-5796

800 4th St. W. 4th St.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPA
During the past several years North Carolina State College has received the recognition of the noted basketball enthusiasts of being a "great tournament ball team," while its coach Everett Cato has been called "the master of getting a team up for a tournament." Both of these statements seem to be a little divorced from the truth, however. Carolinas' Wolfpack always ends as it does in tournaments. The origin of the Atlantic Coast Conference every team has been played and is being played in Raleigh and of course every team has been played with in the East.

The real reason that State is effective in tournaments is not in any great number of regular season "lasts" on North Carolina State's schedule. But it is true that the Wolfpack is able to come up in tournaments in its best basketball form, and few teams have made a different from the usual. The fact of State's tournament ability is when they have to play in the NCAA out of Raleigh and its four NCAA tournaments since 1918 the Wolfpack has only managed to get by the first round once - when they were in the second round.

Undue Advantage

The home court is always the key factor in the ACC tourney this year is a disadvantage to every team to the ACC except State, as far as its chances of winning is concerned. There should be more or less optional manner of selecting the tourney site coming up in the near future, with State coming off NCAA action this year. Wake Forest, Maryland and Duke, along with Charlotte and Greensboro have large enough crowds in which to play the tournament at a rotating basis.

In a way this situation would be a good thing for the ACC because of the evenness of the conference. Of course this situation would be a help to the ACC tourney on a neutral court, and for consideration. As Charlotte's Collector sells 13,000 tickets more than any other ACC city, the region of the state they are all set to stage the NCAA Regionals in past years. It must have been ideal for the tournament if the ACC tourney was held at Raleigh.

This writer's guess is that something will be done. Teams are getting the opportunity to come down to Raleigh for a tournament and having to decide NC. State a real point State have advantage. In last week's game with the Terps would have been the ideal spot. The name of the game, especially a Class-AA standpoint in this area, was not dis- cussed. It is an interesting aspect of this year's ACC tournament that Wake Forest granted this will be made sometime within the next few days.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Win %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>75.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>57.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>42.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>35.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rosters of the ACC teams appear on Page 8.

Volleyball Action last week included these games between East Carolina, Alpha Fraternity and Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Results of the week's games appear on Page 8.

Wake Forest Basketball Statistics For 25 Games

Overall Record: 19-6; ACC Record: 12-2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Overall W</th>
<th>ACC W</th>
<th>Overall L</th>
<th>ACC L</th>
<th>ACC %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>12-4</td>
<td></td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>8-6</td>
<td></td>
<td>8-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>7-7</td>
<td></td>
<td>7-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td></td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>5-9</td>
<td></td>
<td>5-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State's ACC tournament ability is always a point of discussion. For example, the Terps would have been at Raleigh for the ACC tourney this year. Wake Forest, Maryland and Duke, along with Charlotte and Greensboro have large enough crowds in which to play the tournament at a rotating basis.

The ACC season is coming to a close and one of the Wolfpack's major goals for the past few years set in its favor. It spent one year in the ACC over coaching ranks at Delaware. A native of Cripple Creek, Colo, coach Fordham's stock is expected to be high in the ACC, and in two years he has led the team to a second place finish in the ACC tournament.

Howell Changes Plans

Thornton Accepts Grid Position

Bay Thornton, Sr. line and part owner at Jonnawonu Jr. College at Pal
town, Minn., was named recently as an assistant coach on the Wake Forest football staff.

Wake Forest head coach Bill Hildbrand announced that David E. "Bud" Howell of Farmington University had changed plans to ac
cent the Wake grid past and was going to remain at Farmington. There
to fill the coaching vacancy.

The University of Mississippi, under coach Bud, has brought in a full strength for the beginning of the fall college season.

Hildbrand, who took over as coach when Paul Amos resigned, will be the head coach and two full

Lett's Go Bowling!

LEARN TO BOWL - Free Instruction Daily
From 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Special Rates For Wake Forest Students
"LANES OF THE CHAMPIONS"

AGENTS OF TAXI

27 North Marshall
Phone: PA-3218

Specializing in
TAYLOR MADE CLOTHES
Latest Spring and Summer Fashions Now Available

Artistic Flowers

THREWAY SHOPPING CENTER
For Artistically Arranged Flowers
WE DELIVER — Dial PA 5-8516
FLowers CUT DAILY FROM OUR OWN GREENHOUSE

TOWN STEAK HOUSE

2 Locations
107 LOOKLAND AVE.
300 S. STRATFORD RD.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Existing DOWNTOWN has more for YOU
REMEMBER TO SEE US

ARCADE FASHION SHOP
AT FOURTH AND TRADE
THE LATEST STYLES IN WOMEN'S CLOTHING

PATRONIZE OG&B ADVERTISERS

K and W

CAFETTERIA

YOUR KIND OF EATING PLACE

421 S. CHERRY ST.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

All-ACC Team Includes Three Deac Cagers

Three members of Wake Forest's basketball team made the first
two in the official All ACC Conference Tournament All American
Team. In the All Championship Game, the only Deacon to make the first
team, as he led all the team, was Jack Neiman, who made 14 points.
He was named by the Sportswriters Association as 'be led all the vote-getters
in the ACC tournament. The official All-ACC team released
by the Southeastern Group was composed of the All-ACC players announced by the
Associated Press.

In the All-ACC tournament, the Deacons had a total of 20 points
in the tournament. The All-ACC team released by the Southeastern Group
was composed of the All-ACC players announced by the
Associated Press.

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123
Lead Questions
Professor Dip

Female reaction to dancing partners using ordinary hair tonic (Text: "Walking With Their Arms About Us,") FEMALE reaction to dancing partners using "Vaseline" Hair Tonic (Text: "Walking About Us,") Universal use of hair tonic by dancing offenders. Conversely: with "Vaseline" Hair Tonic you can use all the water you want...with neat result! Some of the Male Wolfpack at Con temporary Proms discussed in relation to being ballyhooed caused by alcohol-tonics. Use of tricky hair tonic exemplified, explaining sticky situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one step necessary to be on the bull of the ball, namely a simple application of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic)

Materials and as a "Ballooon/Festive" Hair Tonic

It's clear, it's clean, it's Vaseline HAIR TONIC

"Vaseline" is a registered trademark of Henry & Co., Inc.
Wake Forest was defeated by upset-minded Duke University Saturday night by a score of 21-7 in the championship game of the ACC tournament. This brought Wake's record to 21-7.

North Carolina State thoroughly outplayed Wake Forest and its pitcherday in the ACC tournament semi-finals and final. The Wolfpack, clapped, screamed, and pushed the Deacons (general and mathematical). Dave Boud in particular, while Wake hung on to win 21-7. In the last five minutes of the game the Wake lead 58-44. The Deacons were unable to attempt a single field goal until a second shot by Jerry Smith, Wake finished the half. They got the ball twice in the first half and twice in the second half of the game to hold them on hold.

The climax to the battle came with only one second left on the clock when Dave Boud scored a rebound. Several State players attempted to stop it to be sure the ball went out of bounds. Boud missed the last free throw and State fouled him.

The ball game itself was a poor one to watch. The Wake , won with its defense. Wake is the only team in the ACC that can match their defense. Wake's senior forward Bob Rathbone, finished with 15 points in the game. Wake's defense is built around Bob Rathbone, who led the team with nine rebounds.

The Wake Forest defense limited the Deacons to just nine field goals. Wake Forest's defense held the State team to just 27 points. Wake Forest's defense allowed the State team to score just 10 points in the first half of the game.
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